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Directors Notes
I tell you these things because
our work at OUTSaskatoon
always rides the line between
incredible strengths and
alarming statistics around
health outcomes for LGBTQ2S
folks and we hold both of
these stories alongside one
another in the work that we
do.
In recent years, LGBTQ2S
communities in Saskatchewan
have celebrated a number of
victories with respect to antidiscrimination legislation and
the provision of governmentissued identity
documentation. These legal
reforms are the direct result of
engaged community
organizations and individuals
across the province, and reflect
a changing political environment
that is becoming more
accepting of diverse gender
identities and expressions.
At the same time that LGBTQ2S
populations are seeing greater
equality under provincial and
federal laws, socioeconomic
inequities persist, including
pervasive health
disparities, increased rates of
addictions, and continued
experiences of homophobia and
transphobia when engaging with
healthcare providers at all
points of contact.

Rachel Loewen Walker
Executive Director
director@outsaskatoon.ca
Amanda Guthrie
Education & Operations Manager
education@outsaskatoon.ca
Krystal Nieckar
Support Services & Housing Manager
services@outsaskatoon.ca

We know that the unique
experiences, barriers, and
successes of LGBTQ2S people
in Saskatchewan tend to be
underrepresented in larger
conversations about our
communities, but at the same
time, these very gaps have
meant that organizations in
the prairies have built
expertise around community
partnerships, extensive
referral networks,
intersectional interventions,
and innovative strategies to
best support LGBTQ2S people
of all ages, all backgrounds,
and all geographic locations.

Sean Ryan
Community Engagement & Events Officer
events@outsaskatoon.ca
Briana Hedlin
Office Coordinator
hello@outsaskatoon.ca
Jack Saddleback
Cultural & Projects Coordinator
twospirit@outsaskatoon.ca
Jessica Fisher
fYrfly Saskatchewan Coordinator
fyrefly@outsaskatoon.ca
Tiff Strachan
Pride Home Coordinator
pridehome@outsaskatoon.ca

Thank you to all of the fierce
advocates out there helping to
build a braver future for
LGBTQ2S people, we will
continue to be there right
beside you for the good and
the bad!

Benjamin Lindsay
Youth & Sexual Health Coordinator
youth@outsaskatoon.ca
Iris Akbar
Counselor
support@outsaskatoon.ca
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Sean Homenick (Treasurer)
Melody Wood (Secretary)
Mark Meyers
Connor Rodriguez

Iris is OUTSaskatoon's brand new full
time counsellor. She comes to us
from Regina (UofR) by way of
Singapore and has over 10 years of
counselling experience with people of
all ages and backgrounds. We are
excited to kick-start our free
community counselling program with
Iris's help.
Go to https://www.outsaskatoon.ca/
counselling to book an appointment
today!

Troy Boyenko
Jordan Sherbino
Natalya Mason
Jennifer Boyle
Larrisa Meredith-Flister

Iris Akbar

What's
Happening...
March 22:

Arielle Twist at OUT

March 25:

Trans Visibility Week: Flag Raising at City Hall

March 27:

InterGENDERational: A panel on Trans identities
and lived experiences at OUT

March 28:

Let's Put the 'T' Back in LGBT at OUT

March 28/29:

Clothing Giveaway at OUT

March 30/31:

PIVOT- Building Leadership Skills in the
LGBTQ2S Community at OUT

April 7:

Two Spirit Sweat- registration required
twospirit@outsaskatoon.ca

April 12:

Grilled Cheese Day at OUT

April 20:

Spring Solstice Dinner at OUT

April 24:

Burrito Night and Pride Main Stage Auditions
at Amigo's with the proceeds going to
Pride Home

May 17:

International Day Against Homophobia
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Thank you Kelly and Troy
for your passion for community
work and for letting that
passion find a home with
OUTSaskatoon!

Featured
Volunteer(s)
We can not think of a time when this
power duo has not been volunteering
with OUT. We are thrilled to have Troy and
Kelly as part of our team and they
make an effort to be at every event,
program, or round table discussion that
they can. Ranging from dancing at
GLITTER, helping things run smoothly at
our youth dances, and planting a new
garden every year at Pride Home, OUT
could not be more appreciative of the
dedication and support that both Troy
and Kelly show us every day!

Kelly and Troy, what would we do
without you? We are the luckiest
community centre around to have
volunteers like you!
If you would like to volunteer at
OUTSaskatoon please
visit: outsaskatoon.ca/volunteer
or alternatively, email
hello@outsaskatoon.ca

"I volunteer with OUTSaskatoon because
I truly believe in the work that they do, I
want to be part of the difference that
they are making in peoples lives. I first
hand have seen what their programming
does for our community and this is why
year after year I continue to support OUT
in any way that I can. The staff,
volunteers, and patrons are all like family
and I'm happy to be a part of that big
Queer family!"
-Troy Boyenko
"I was introduced to volunteering with
OUTSaskatoon because of my partner,
and through all the events we have
volunteered for, I have fallen in love with
the organization. OUT provides necessary
services to our community, services I
wish I had known about in my youth. I
truly believe in OUTSaskatoon and their
mission, and jump at the oppotunity to
volunteer with OUTSaskatoon."
-Kelly Woodley
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AND HOW TO GET IT EVERYDAY

For 9 to 5ers we all feel Friday is the best
day of the week, but why is that? Is
it because we’re looking forward to a blissful
break of two days to sleep, eat and do
whatever we want? Is it because the days
seem longer and the nights seem more fun?
Weekends are full of procrastination,
laziness and lethargy. However, around dusk
on Sunday we often start thinking of the
hectic workweek that is looming over our
heads. What if that Friday feeling could be
every day? Here are a few ways to try.

Take a Walk
Most people, myself included, will forget to
leave their desk for eight hours. Stand up,
take a walk around the office, have quick
conversation not about work (hopefully about
space travel) with your office mates or if you
work with people all day, walk around by
yourself. Take some time for yourself, your
office chair will not miss you.
Write a List

Passion

Most of us have a list. It could be in our
heads, on our phones, a post-it note, a scrap
piece of paper. Usually that list is long and
irritating; try to do the easy tasks first! There
is tremendous joy in crossing tasks off after
you have completed them. Fun fact, if you
write daily mundane tasks like waking up
and brushing teeth on the list it will feel like
you’ve completed more in your day.

There is nothing like the feeling of passion,
whether it be in your personal life or in your
work life. Find that one thing and love it. Not
everyone is lucky enough to find passion in
every part of their careers, but find
something that makes you happy, and do it
during your day.

Pop in those Headphones!
Silence is daunting and makes every day feel
like Monday. Have a favorite song? Start your
day by listening to it, or if podcasts are more
your thing, listen to an episode before you
start your workday. If you’re lucky enough to
wear headphones at work, make yourself an
uplifting playlist or find an amazing podcast
that you can work to.

My passion is the Golden
Girls and anything Space
related. I once applied to
NASA as an afternoon
delight!

Laugh
Everyone has heard of the saying ‘laughter is
the best medicine’, but does it actually
work? We like to think so! Do something that
makes you laugh; tell a joke, watch a video,
anything to lighten the mood and make you
forget about the task ahead. Luckily there's
always a lot of laughter at OUTSaskatoon!
Briana Hedlin
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Friday Nights

OUT
Fridays from 6:00-9:00 pm
Intergenerational Two Spirit night!
Come learn cultural teachings, meet
new friends, and discover Queer
Indigenous history!
All are welcome.

306-665-1224
1-800-358-1833

hello@outsaskatoon.ca
www.outsaskatoon.ca

320 21st Street W
Treaty 6 Territory

March 25 - 29
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Arielle Twist: An intimate reading & panel on resiliency

FRI
March
22

6:00PM - 8:30PM @ OUTSaskatoon, snacks and non-alcoholic drinks provided
Arielle Twist is a writer and sex educator from George Gordon First Nation, SK. She is
a Nehiyaw (Cree), Two-Spirit, trans femme supernova writing to reclaim and harness
ancestral magic and memories.
Arielle will be giving an intimate reading followed by a panel discussion w/ local TwoSpirit community members on intersectionality and resiliency!

MON

Trans Flag Raising

March
25

11:00AM - City Hall - Hosted by Trans Umbrella Foundation
The flag raising will feature speakers from the trans community and the City of
Saskatoon

WED

InterGENDERational: A panel on Trans identities and lived
experiences

March
27

THURS
March
28

SUN
March
31

12:00pm - 1:30pm @ OUTSaskatoon
Facilitated by Jack Saddleback, Cultural + Projects Coordinator, OUTSaskatoon
For more information: outsaskatoon.ca/lunch_learn

High 'T': A social mixer for the trans community
5:00PM - 6:30PM @ OUTSaskatoon, snacks and non-alcoholic drinks provided
Come on out and socialize with members of Saskatoon and area's trans community!

Family Swim
3:00 - 6:00pm @ Travel Lodge Hotel, with FREE pizza at 5:00pm, all ages invited
Bring your friends and family to a free trans-inclusive swim being put on by the
Transgender Umbrella Foundation!
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You are

OUTyxe is mailed out to 120 people, emailed to
2300 people, 100 copies hit the stands, and
another 500 people view our online version at
outsaskatoon.ca/outyxe!

To advertise in OUTyxe, please contact Sean
Ryan, Community Engagement & Events
Officer at events@outsaskatoon.ca

#loveyourself

Full Page: $125/$500
9.1" x 6.9" - Full Colour
You choose ad location, depending on availability

Our total
reach is
more
than
2500

Half Page: $80/$320
4.5" x 6.9" - Full Colour
9.1" x 3.5" - Full Colour

1/4 Page: $60/$240
9.1" x 1.7" - Full Colour 2.3" x 6.9" - Full Colour
4.5" x 3.5" - Full Colour
Sign up for OUTSaskatoon's Q-list at
outsaskatoon.ca/q_list

RE-VAMP
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U P C YC LE D A R T S HO W
LIVE PERFORMANCES BY:
Brittany Alyssa
Scott Jamieson
Morgan Kirby
Ebani Debussac
and
Cherry Poppers
We will be featuring the art of Melissa Squire, Kimber, Shannon
McLean, Shannon Petrone, Amanda Brown, Mel Corkum, Dylan
Primeau, Scott Jamieson, Cassie Danielle, and Blaine Rene
All art displayed is created from recycled materials and available
for purchase at the show.

ART
LOCAL DRAFT
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

615 2nd Ave N, Saskatoon, SK
Saturday, March 30th
7:00pm-11:00pm
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coffee
row 55+
Wednesdays at 10:00 am
Are you an older adult?
Looking to meet others
around your age?
Come join us, coffee is
always on!

320 21st Street W
Treaty 6 Territory

hello@outsaskatoon.ca
www.outsaskatoon.ca

306-665-1224
1-800-358-1833

Grilled Cheese Day!
April 12th at OUTSaskatoon

Come enjoy a grilled cheese sandwhich on us
during lunch hour and again for dinner, for
National Grilled Cheese Day!

sPRING?
wHERE ARE YOU?
GETTING RID OF THOSE COLD WEATHER BLUES
This has been the coldest winter I have ever
experienced in my life. Actually it is the coldest
winter anyone has experienced in the past 118
years! I am not here to talk to you about global
warming (which is a real thing!) but rather how to
get over those cold weather blues. I am guilty of
racing home after work, building a nest on my
couch and not looking back until I absolutely HAVE
to leave the house again. It has been that cold
out, I mean we are talking -50 walking up hill both
ways kinda cold. The meme "why do I live in a
place that hurts my face" has come true and
it made every other winter look like a total joke.
No, we are not experiencing the end of the world
(even though it might seem that way), we gotta
buckle up and (try to) enjoy the ride. Now that I've
over drawn the picture let's get right to it. How
does one shake it off and learn to enjoy
themselves in this kind of weather you ask? Well,
let me tell you.

Also, eating healthy when you are down will
automatically make you feel better. Greasy foods
will make you feel bloated and that's the last
thing we want when we already have the winter
blues! But there are so many other things to do to
forget the cold, and remember it will end and
when it does it will be like it never happened.
Sean Ryan
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Some things I have done over the past few weeks
to make the cold not seem so bad is planning
board game nights with friends, layering clothing
whenever I can, and drinking ice cold beverages.
Yes you heard me right, ice. cold. beverages. It is
a scientific fact that drinking a beverage that is a
similar temperature as the weather outside will
regulate your body temperature. So keep those
coffees for your hands, cause they are actually
making you feel colder.

ARIELLE TWIST
AWard Nominated Author & Sex Educator
FRIDAY, MACH 22nd
6:00 pm
OUTSASKATOON
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Cooking Corner with Krystal
Super Easy Vegan
Ramen Noodle Bowl
If you’re looking for easy recipes, ramen noodles are probably the
easiest thing to make ever! But we’ve made them fancier and
you can certainly feel a little more proud than you did in college
about eating this ramen noodle bowl. It’s filled with fresh veggies
and fragrant miso broth that’ll warm you up any time of day.
Ingredients:

rainbow
pyy

1 package of instant ramen noodles (we like Lotus Foods rice
ramen)
2 cups water
2 Tbsp miso paste
1 cup broccoli florets
1/2 cup chopped kale
2/3 cup cubed medium firm tofu
1 Tbsp chopped green onion
1/4 cup dried seaweed
Sesame seeds (to taste)
Sriracha (to taste)

Thursdays from 4 :00-6:00 pm

Proud Younger Youth (PYY)
is a group for LGBT2SQ
youth under 12 years old and
their guardians. A safe space
to learn, socialize, and have
fun. We are pie-ing to meet
you!

Directions:
1. Boil noodles in 2 cups of water as per instructions on the
package. During the last minute of cooking add in broccoli and kale
to cook in boiling water.
2. Take 2 Tbsp of the noodle water and mix it with 2 Tbsp miso
paste until dissolved and well combined. Pour the water, noodles,
broccoli and kale in your large serving bowl. Stir in the miso paste
and water mixture to combine it into the soup. Add remaining
ingredients and serve immediately.

YUM

320 21st Street W
Treaty 6 Territory

hello@outsaskatoon.ca
www.outsaskatoon.ca
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A Three Month Snapshot of OUT's services:
Dec 2018 to Feb 2019

1853
827
674
177
23
86

Number of individuals who received education through fYrefly in
Schools and OUT's Diversity Training Workshops
Number of calls for support, referrals, and resource inquiries
Number of visits to OUT's social and support groups. Many people
attend weekly or bi-weekly!
Attendance at OUT's special events and fundraisers
New people on PrEP
People tested at the Queer Sexual Health Clinic

4200

Condoms
distributed around
Saskatoon!

1133

Visits to OUT's
Drop-in for
services, meetings,
and fun!

a magical day is
on the way

November 9th, 2019

